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Diezel Herbert - ChangelogVersion 1.4.1 (Jun 28, 2022)- General: Fixed potential blacklisting of VST2 on Windows- General: Fixed potential crashes on Windows- General: Fixed processing being Mono with VST2 in FL Studio- General: Fixed value readouts not being present when clicking knobVersion 1.4 (Mar 15, 2022)-
General: added native Apple Silicon compatibility for VST3, VST2 and AU- General: added macOS Monterey support- General: added Windows 11 and Windows 10 21H1 support - General: discontinued Windows 7 support- General: discontinued macOS 10.9 and 10.11 support- General: fixed metering behavior in block
sizes of 2048 samples and higherVersion 1.3 (Mar 22, 2021)- General: Compatibility with Logic on Apple Silicon devices via the Rosetta-2 layer- General: Fixed possible artefacts when freezing or bouncing tracks in Pro Tools- General: Fixed automation highlighting disappearing in Studio One- General: Improved license

dialog visibility in dark modeVersion 1.2 (May 27, 2020)- General: Qualified for use with macOS 10.15 Catalina- General: Qualified for use with Windows 10 May 2020 Update- General: VST3: Fixed potential hangs in a DAW upon loading- General: Fixed logical issues in undo / redo behavior- General: Fixed UI resizing
issues in Ableton Live on Windows- General: Fixed audio processing initialization issues on amp and delay productsVersion 1.1 (Nov 06, 2019)- General: Qualified for use with macOS 10.15 Catalina- General: Qualified for use with Windows 10 November 2019 Update- General: Fixed plugin validation in Logic under
macOS Catalina- General: Fixed preset name restore in Logic when reopening a session- General: Fixed opening authorization dialog triggering automation- General: Improved instantiation times for plugins- General: Improved license functionality and branding for subscription- General: Removed 32-bit support on

macOS and WindowsVersion 1.0 (Nov 16, 2019)- Initial Release
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